MEMBERSHIP OF PARTNER COLLEGE BOARDS OF EXAMINERS 2013/2014

SCIENCES

SCHOOL OF BIOSCIENCES

HND Applied Animal Science (Canterbury College)

Chairperson: Martin Carden
Examiners: Maureen Collins, Ali Gillard Chew, Ola Amoo
Andrew McCarthy, Anna Vaughn

BSc Applied Animal Science (Canterbury College)

Chairperson: Martin Carden
Examiners: Maureen Collins, Ali Gillard Chew
Andrew McCarthy, Sheila Wood

FDA Life Science Laboratory Technology (Mid-Kent College)

Chairperson: Kay Foster
Examiners: Julie Coleman

External Examiners

HND/BSc Applied Animal Science (Canterbury College)
Appointment: 01/01/13 to 30/09/16 Dr Charlotte Lawson

FDA Life Science Laboratory Technology (Mid-Kent College)
Appointment: 01/09/11 to 31/08/15 Dr R Scott

SCHOOL OF COMPUTING

IT HE Course (Mid-Kent College)

Chairperson: Richard Jones and Roger Sutton
Examiners: Stephen Batchelor, Craig Robinson
Mark Hair

External Examiners

IT HE Course (Mid-Kent College)
Appointment: 01/10/11 to 30/09/15 Dr W Skok

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND DIGITAL ARTS

HND Electrical Engineering / Mechanical Engineering (Mid-Kent College)

Chairperson: Bob Oven
Examiners: Steve Casey, Richard Holmes, Teynold Thomas
Raghuvir Singh Chaggar, Divyashree Nagarajan, Tony Shreeves
Debrah Wilson

External Examiners

HNC Electrical Engineering / Mechanical Engineering / Electrical Engineering / Mechanical Engineering
(Mid-Kent College)
Appointment: 01/10/12 to 30/09/16 Mr M Deacon
SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL SCIENCE

HND Applied Chemistry (Mid-Kent College)

Chairperson: Michael J Went

Examiners:

HND Applied Chemistry (Mid-Kent College)
Appointment: 01/10/12 to 30/08/16  Professor JD Wallis

Timetable of Boards of Examiners at Partner Colleges for 2013/14

HND/BSc Applied Animal Science (Canterbury College) – 30 June 2014
FDA Life Science Laboratory Technology (Mid-Kent College) – 26 June 2014
IT HE Course (Mid-Kent College) – 10 July 2014
HND Electrical Engineering / Mechanical Engineering – 4 July 2014
HND Applied Chemistry (Mid-Kent College) – 2 July 2014

Resits Timetable of Boards of Examiners at Partner Colleges for 2013/14

HND/BSc Applied Animal Science (Canterbury College) – 25 August 2014
FDA Life Science Laboratory Technology (Mid-Kent College) – 18 July 2014
IT HE Course (Mid-Kent College) – 4 September 2014
HND Electrical Engineering / Mechanical Engineering (Mid-Kent College) – 3 September 2014
HND Applied Chemistry (Mid-Kent College) – 2 September 2014